
wrapped. If anyone deserves a drink today, it’s 
Vaughan, or Vern as Warren (Woz) calls him.

On Valentine’s Day, Prime Minister Jacinda 
Arden annouced that Auckland would go into a 
three-day lockdown after a border worker and 
her daughter had tested positive for Covid. The 
girl was a student at Papatoetoe High School 
and its community was urged to get tested.

That Sunday, Vaughan was at home in 
Beachlands with his wife, Vanessa, and their 
two teenagers. Then the phone rang. It was 
the Ministry of Health. “At one o’clock on the 
14th, I knew it was coming. I didn’t know it 
would be three weeks, I thought it would be 
a week!” News of the outbreak and coming 
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Growing Good Men
Papatoetoe translates from te reo Māori to something akin to 
‘where the toe-toe grows’. Turns out, it was also rich soil for 
nurturing two men who shape the future in completely  
different ways. By Kirsty Cameron

the brothers

W
arren and Vaughan are the Couillault brothers.  
The elder by two years, Warren owns and heads up 
Hobson Wealth, a successful private wealth advisory 
business.  He has 80 employees across offices in central 
Auckland, Tauranga, Wellington and Christchurch. 

As principal of Papatoetoe High School, Vaughan has 1500 students and a 
staff of 150 under his wing (at 1.9m tall he has a decent wingspan). 

Papatoetoe High made the headlines recently for its unwanted starring 
role in the most recent Covid drama to hit Auckland. Vaughan’s “we’ve got 
this” manner saw him not only being the assuring, empathetic leader of 
his diverse school community, but also role-modelling How to Be A Great 
Principal to the country. “He was an exemplar of how we want principals 
to lead their schools and wider community in a crisis,” says Melanie 
Webber, president of PPTA Te Wehengaru, the secondary school teachers’ 
association. “It was clear, calm leadership that made people feel safe and 
that things were being taken care of.”

The Couillaults have deep roots in the Papatoetoe High community — 
Vaughan was both student and teacher at the school before he returned 
as principal. The three Couillault kids all attended; the boys and their 
younger sister, Adele. To hear the brothers tell it, it was a very typically 
average suburban upbringing of the time (albeit with an unusual French 
surname courtesy of a great-grandfather). Mum Margaret, a nurse; dad 
Bob, a business manager; three kids, a dog, the quarter-acre block, 
jumping off the garage roof onto the high-jump mat (Vaughan), sharing 
a room (Warren and Vaughan), treehouses, fights with rotten plums, lots 
of sport, football coached by Bob, Margaret on PTAs, school boards and 
school committees.

The boys both did commerce and business subjects at university. A 
student job tutoring at Dilworth saw Vaughan drawn to teaching, as was 
Adele, who became a primary school teacher. At home there was a strong 
thread of serving, of giving back to the community.

“Warren’s the black sheep,” sighs Vaughan, shaking his head in mock 
despair. “We make a difference. He makes money.”

“I look after people’s savings,” counters Warren. “I’m looking after their 
futures.”

There’s a lot of ribbing and poking at each other when the brothers 
are in the same room, which they haven’t been for some time thanks to 
the recent lockdowns. They are meeting today at Warren’s city office. 
He relocated Hobson Wealth last year from a bland city tower to the top 
floor of a refurbished merchant warehouse. Sitting above retail in the 
Britomart precinct, the soaring kauri and rimu ceiling is reminiscent of a 
ship’s timbers, original windows framing the view of the harbour. Captain 
Hobson would feel at home here and Warren loves the history of the place 
— his house in Remuera is a restored 1880s grand villa that again honours 
heritage but with an architectural buffing that melds new with old. From 
the Hobson Wealth eyrie, it’s also a short walk to Britomart’s hostelries, 
where the brothers will head for a beer once their chat with The Hobson is 
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lockdown was embargoed for another quarter of an hour after 
that first call. “Vanessa said guys, your dad’s going to send the 
email in about 15 minutes so if you need anything, now’s the 
time to ask.” She was right; from the moment Vaughan sent his 
own email at 1.15pm, he was managing the school’s response, 
juggling student and staff needs with a non-stop request for 
media interviews.

“At 1.15 I sent the text and email to the parents. At 1.16 the 
first phone call came through from the parent community, a 
member of my board actually. When the news was announced 
by the minister at 1.45, the first media phone call was 45 
seconds later.” The phone didn’t stop ringing. On the seventh 
day, when he might have rested, it all started again when more 
community cases linked to the school returned positive tests 
and the school closed again. On February 28 the entire city 

entered its fourth period of lockdown, this time for a week.
During the rollercoaster of level changes and lockdowns, 

Vaughan fielded calls from the Minsiter of Health, Chris 
Hipkins, director-general of health, Dr Ashley Bloomfield and 
the PM, offering their thanks on his management of the crisis. 
Once the dust has settled, there will be a debrief with the 
Auckland Regional Public Health Service — the on-the-ground 
managers — about what was good, what could have been 
better. There was wide criticism about communication around 
lockdown 4.0, to which Vaughan offers a considered response. 
He thinks it’s right that there are varying degrees of ‘casual’ 
contact; did you walk through a shop where a positive case 
worked, or did you spend all day at school with one?

“I agree with there needing to be some gradient. We just 
hadn’t been socialised [to the new terms]. So that’s some 

Vaughan, left, and Warren Couillault in the Hobson Wealth meeting room.
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feedback we’re going to be giving around how the tiers of ‘casual’ 
can be more effectively communicated. ”

What was effective and inspiring to see unfold was the testing 
set-up at the school, for anyone in the affected community to 
come and get tested. The news broke Sunday afternoon, “seven 
o’clock Monday morning there’s nothing on my site. At 8:45, 
testing people, bang! It was holy shit, where did that come from — 
there’s a marquee going up on the asphalt!

“It was just amazing. An amazing, slick operation. And a whole 
lot of volunteers turn up to do the admin, running between, 
taking this bit of paper from there to there. For us, that was 
done by the Waipareira Trust team, the Manurewa marae, all 
volunteers. The second testing set-up was just for our kids, so 
it was in the hall, a bit less intimidating. And that got up and 
running in under two hours.”

It was probably inevitable a border breach would bubble up in 
a South Auckland suburb. “I’ve said it before, that the community 
that we serve, serves the border. So Papatoetoe, Manurewa, 
Ōtāhuhu, Māngere, all those areas are where people live who 
work in the airport precinct. You don’t 
live on the North Shore, unless you’re 
a pilot. The service side of the airport 
sector, the drivers, the cleaners, whatever 
it is, are from the suburbs that surround 
it. So you’re exposed.” 

Vaughan thinks his students will cope 
and chalk up the whole episode to a 
learning experience. “My guys, from what 
I can see, they are getting a little bit closer 
together even though they’ve been forced 
to stay quite a distance apart.

“It’s a resilient community for a start. 
They’ve done quite a good job in the 
background keeping each other up, 
all through last year and this year. So 
perseverance, persistence, all of those sort 
of things. And some of them live through 
real hardship. Some of them are in risk, 
they’re not ‘at risk’. They’re in risk.”

Leading a school in a decile three socio-
economic area is to be with hardship, the 
working poor, poverty, close up. At the Hobson Wealth offices, 
Warren is cognisant that while his people can work from home 
and continue to earn their salaries, they have their own back 
stories too, of partners made redundant, businesses and jobs gone 
in the Covid sinkhole. While he likes to keep his philanthropic 
activities private — “he’s been extremely generous to a wide range 
of people, myself included,” chips in Vaughan — Warren was 
chuffed by the response of the Auckland office when he shook 
the bucket after seeing a TV news clip on the increasing demand 
in lockdown for food parcels. In a Zoom catch-up, he told staff 
the business would match any donations they could pool, to be 
directed to two charities distributing food. He expected the staff 
would raise around $1000: $5000 came in, making a total of a 
$10,000 donation. “Everyone dug in. It was amazing because 
they’ve all got their own things going on.”

What’s still going on throughout the conversation is those 
brotherly jabs. There’s back and forth asides and eye-rolling about 
who’s the most handsome, the most intelligent, better at sport. 
They can divert any subject into a competition, such as when 
Vaughan professed to being the more gifted athletically. 
 
Warren: “I’ve just remembered!” 

Vaughan: “What? What?”
Warren: “I was the captain of the first XI soccer and the captain 
of the tennis team and the captain of the table tennis team in my 
Year 13, seventh form. Which has never been repeated.”
Vaughan: “I was only football and tennis.” 
Warren: “It had never happened before — you should go and 
check your records. Thrice captain.”

Under the joshing, there’s true pride in each other’s 
achievements. Warren majored in economics at university and 
discovered he was really good at it. “And to be very frank, I liked 
being good at something! I came top at the university and I liked 
it. I was lucky enough to have job offers as a result of that — it 
was 1990 when there was a big recession, post the change of 
government.” He worked his way up through investment firms 
here and in the UK and joined Fisher Funds when it was a few 
years old. He headed a local buy-out of Macquarie Bank’s NZ 
private wealth arm, which in turn became Hobson Wealth. 

Vaughan turned out to be as good in his chosen field as his 
brother was at economics. Following 
university and teacher training, he 
taught commerce, became a head of 
department and at 41, was appointed 
principal of James Cook High School in 
Manurewa. 

These days at 52 and 50, they still have 
a lot in common; children of similar 
ages, lots of involvement with the kids’ 
activities, Vaughan trackside at Mt 
Smart Stadium with his athletic pair; 
Warren towing boats to Karāpiro for his 
rowing daughters and son, or using his 
networks to fundraise while a trusteee 
on the Dio Heritage Foundation.

The following day after their 
conversation with The Hobson, both 
would be returning to their physical 
workplaces in the near-normality of 
level two. Vaughan intends to parlay 
his high profile for continued good. 
The beneficiary of not one but three 

Covid tests during the crisis (all Papatoetoe students and staff 
were required to return two negative tests before the school could 
finally reopen), he’s also offered to be the poster principal for the 
vaccine programme. 

“To both the PM and Dr Bloomfield I’ve said if there’s anything 
I can do to help with the vaccination programme, if having a 
photo of me getting vaccinated helps, happy to do it. The profile’s 
there at the moment and I’m happy to use that to get a message 
out. The Prime Minister was happy to hear that.”

But before then, there will be work to be done resettling a 
school that’s had massive disruption since the beginning of the 
term, and just getting on with the business of education. While 
he could do without the relentless pace of the previous three 
weeks, going to work is never a chore. “It’s never a tough job to go 
into the office. It’s a tough job in the office. But it’s never hard to 
get there. It’s always a pleasure really.”

Warren concurs. “Same. I didn’t have to do what I’m doing now 
with Hobson Wealth. But I saw the opportunity a few years ago 
and I love every minute of it. Looking after the team, building the 
business, creating hopefully a good brand and a good business. 
It’s good fun.”

And with that, it’s finally time for that beer.  p


